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PRICE LIST
Sr.
No.

PRODUCT NAME

1 Calmher G1 Capsule

2 Dibit-O-Care G1 Capsule

3 Fat-O-Care G1 Capsule
4 Hert-O-Care G1 Capsule

5 Hold-O-Care G1Capsule

6 Imun-O-Care G1 Capsule

7 Infert-O-Care F G1 Capsule

8 Infert-O-Care M G1 Capsule

9 Kaam-O-Care G1 Capsule
10 Kid-O-Care G1 Capsule

11 Leuk-O-Care G1 Capsule

12 Maxxdzire F Capsule

13 Maxxdzire M Capsule

INDICATION
CAPSULES
Help Cure premature ejaculation, Effective in treating several forms of
Sexual Dysfunction, Useful in treating sexual debility and inflammation of
sexual organs, Increases Vigour and Vitality, Helps in Improving Strength
and Stamina in Men.
Strengthens the Urinary System, Controls Blood and Basic Sugars,
Amounts of Sugar and Provides relief to those who are suffering from any
of the above diseases. It is a highly effective combination for patients with
diabetes and sperm.
Helps in natural weight reduction. Reduces fat level in body. Helps in
improving fat metabolism. Helps in making the body Slim & Trim. Helps in
improving digestion and functioning of the lever.
Effective in reducing cholesterol. Help lowering triglyceride. Help in
maintaining lipid levels in the body. Maintain cardiac wellness. Switch to
low-fat products.
Complete treatment of Sperm Leakage. Control semen leakage problem
and Regain Health. Cure Weakness, Improve Vitality And Prevent. The
Urinary Problem. Useful in Treating Sexual Debility and Inflammation Of
Sexual Organs. Helps Improve Libido And Improves Strength Vigour And
Vitality.
Gives the energy to help fight diseases and make the body strong and
healthy. Helps to restore the stamina and well-being. Helps to boost the
immune system of the body. Useful in improving immunity. Makes the
body resistance to infections
Cure female infertility, Improve reproductive system health, Improve the
quality and quantity of egg, Cure various tubal infections uterine disorders
infertility related to tubes, Repair body naturally to conceive, Improve
hormonal balance.
Male infertility, loss or elimination of sperm in the semen of the man,
sexual problems and lack of ability of the man's semen to conceive a
woman, beneficial in sperm growth of all such, improves hormonal
balance.
Effective in treating several forms of Sexual Dysfunction. Increases vigour
and vitality. Helps in improving strength and stamina in men. Useful in
treating sexual debility and inflammation of sexual organs.
Help treat blocked fallopian tubes, improve reproductive system health,
improve fertility naturally, cure various tubal infections, prepare the body
naturally to conceive, improve hormonal balance.
Control leucorrhoea, bleeding hemorrhage, uterine dysfunction,
menopause soreness, pelvic and back pain, physical fatigue, irritability,
face withering, infertility, hormone imbalance and all types of smelly
discharge.
Helps to achieve a better orgasm in males increase sexual desire, helps to
increases the stamina and energy, Helps to improve the strength &
provides nutrients to body and mind, adapt-immunoneuro modulator
properties that improve overall sexual performance, helps in enhancing
vigour, vitality & strength.
Helps to achieve a better orgasm in females increase sexual desire, helps to
increases the stamina and energy, helps to improve the strength &
provides nutrients to body and mind, adapt-immuno-neuro modulator
properties that improve overall sexual performance, helps in enhancing
vigour, vitality & strength.

PACK

60 Caps.

60 Caps.

60 Caps.
60 Caps.

60 Caps.

60 Caps.

60 Caps.

60 Caps.

60 Caps.
60 Caps.

60 Caps.

60 Caps.

60 Caps.

Sr.
No.

INDICATION

PACK

14 Mest-O-Care G1 Capsule

Useful in treating sexual debility and inflammation of sexual organs, Helps
in improving strength and stamina in men, Cure-all health issues due to
masturbation habit, Helps in reducing weakness and fatigue, Help cure
Masturbation habit, Loss of stamina, strength, general debility,
rejuvenator, psycho sexual depression and many more.

60 Caps.

15 P-Largo Capsule

Increase the size of men's penis and get better orgasm. Night fall, lack of
satisfaction in sex, premature ejaculation, weakness in nerves due to
masturbation, curvature of the penis, looseness, slanting, weakness.
Impotence, sexual satisfaction, libido will be awakened. Weakness in penis
veins due to any other reason. Keep your sperm healthy.

60 Caps.

16

PRODUCT NAME

Pursho G1 Mega Power
Capsule

17 Pursh-O-Care G1 Capsule

18 Rth-O-Care G1 Capsule

19 Ston-O-Care G1 Capsule

20 Strong Hold Capsule

21 Fat-O-Care G1 HOT SIP
22 Hert-O-Care G1 HOT SIP

23 Imun-O-Care G1 HOT SIP

24 V-smel-O-Care G1 HOT SIP

25 Kaam-O-Care G1 OIL

26 Rth-O-Care G1 OIL

Useful in sexual debility, helps in improving strength and stamina in men,
will cause dreaming, loss of orgasm, premature ejaculation, weakness in
nerves due to masturbation, impotence, sexual satisfaction, awakening
libido. Weakness in penis veins due to any other reason, decrease in sperm
count.
Increase organ length and girth, strengthens the penile muscles and
tissues, increase sex stamina and ejaculation duration, boost longer and
harder erection, increase stamina and time period of intercourse, regain
the lost energy and willpower, improves self-confidence, increase male
libido, increase sex drive.
Helps to relieve the pain radiating along the sciatic nerve, which runs
down one or both legs from the lower back, Improves the blood supply to
the joints and restores the integrity of blood vessels, Minimizing the joint
swelling, pain and other symptoms of inflammatory joint disorders,
Reduces the pain and stiffness in the joints including rheumatoid arthritis
and osteoarthritis.
Burning maturation, UTI (specific & non specific) Urinary stones and
crystalluria, Acute renal colic, In water retention, kidney dysfunction,
Chronic nephritis, Remove Kidney stones, Prevent New Stones.
Useful in treating sexual debility and inflammation of sexual organs,
Strengthens the veins and muscles of the male organ, cure-all weakness
due to nightfall, Helps improve libido and improves strength, vigour and
vitality
HOT SIP (Kwath)
Reduces fat level in body. Helps in improving fat metabolism. Helps in
making the body Slim & Trim.
Effective in reducing cholesterol. Help lowering triglyceride. Help in
maintaining lipid levels in the body. Maintain cardiac wellness. Switch to
low-fat products.
Gives the energy to help fight diseases and make the body strong and
healthy. Helps to restore the stamina and well-being. Helps to boost the
immune system of the body. Useful in improving immunity. Makes the
body resistance to infections.
Keep female private part clean and healthy, Help cure Vaginal itching,
burning or irritation, Help cure smelly discharge, Help in leucorrhoea
discharge.
OIL
Impotence, lack of satisfaction in sex, dreaming, premature ejaculation,
weakness in nerves due to masturbation. Penis curvature, looseness,
weakness, sexual satisfaction, sexual intercourse. To have sexuality, not to
awaken libido. Reduced blood circulation, metallic disease, sensation in
the penis.
Helps to relieve the pain radiating along the sciatic nerve, which runs
down one or both legs from the lower back, Improves the blood supply to
the joints and restores the integrity of blood vessels, Minimizing the joint
swelling, pain and other symptoms of inflammatory joint disorders,
Reduces the pain and stiffness in the joints including rheumatoid arthritis
and osteoarthritis
POWDER

60 Caps.

60 Caps.

60 Caps.

60 Caps.

60 Caps.

100g
100g

100g

100g

30 ml

50 ml

Sr.
No.

PRODUCT NAME

27 Consti-O-Care G1 Powder
28 Digest-O-Care G1 Powder
29 Kid-O-Care G1 Powder

30 Pursh-O-Care G1 Powder

31 Tulsi G1 Drop

INDICATION

PACK

Work in constipation and associated problems like feeling of heaviness,
headache, lethargy, loss of appetite, hyperacidity, heart burn, gastritis. This
is sugar free, which makes it ideal for diabetics too.

100g

Helps in Digestion, Heart burns, Hyperacidity, Gastritis, Flatulence,
Dyspepsia, Acid eructation, Peptic & Gastric ulcers.
Help treat blocked fallopian tubes, improve reproductive system health,
improve fertility naturally, cure various tubal infections, prepare the body
naturally to conceive, improve hormonal balance.
Increase organ length and girth, strengthens the penile muscles and
tissues, increase sex stamina and ejaculation duration, boost longer and
harder erection, increase stamina and time period of intercourse, regain
the lost energy and willpower, improves self-confidence, increase male
libido, increase sex drive.
DROPS
Taking these drops regularly will give a boost to your immune system and
will effectively treat cold, cough and more infections and allergies. You can
even have these drops to get relief from constipation and stomach pain.

100g
100g

100g

30 ml

